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Abstract
This thesis addresses the exhumation of metamorphic rocks in two settings in the North
American Cordillera: (1) exhumation of the Pioneer core complex rocks in Idaho, related
to detachment activity for which the deformation kinematics are analyzed in detail in this
thesis; (2) exhumation of rocks associated with incision of the Skagit Gorge and Ross
Lake drainages, North Cascades, Washington state, as traced by fission-track ageelevation relations. In the first study, kinematic analysis was aimed at determining the
relative contributions of pure and simple shear strain in the ~100 m thick quartzitedominated detachment shear zone, using quartz microstructures (quartz ribbons and
recrystallized grains) and crystallographic preferred orientation (measured by electron
backscatter diffraction) as well as the shape preferred orientation of feldspar
porphyroclasts. Results from quartz microfabric suggest a pure shear contribution of 070%, which likely reflects the spatial and temporal distributions of crustal thinning in this
detachment system. Vorticity derived from feldspar shape fabrics indicates that an initial,
pure-shear dominated fabric was overprinted by an increment of simple shear dominated
strain (g ~ 1.0) that rotated feldspar clasts “in mass” out of their average orientation,
likely during the formation of C’ shear planes. In the second study, apatite fission-track
ages were obtained from 13 samples from two subvertical profiles on the steep flanks of
Skagit Gorge and Ross Lake in the North Cascades, in order to construct age-elevation
relations. Results from this study are combined with previous apatite and zircon U-Th/He
ages from the same samples to provide some new information about the cooling history.
The Ross Lake traverse displays an enigmatic reversal of slope of age-elevation curves,
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possibly owing to thermal resetting from volcanic flows at ~15 Ma. The Skagit transect
displays a steep age-elevation profile an provides an exhumation rate of 0.21 km/Myr, a
value similar to that obtained from U-Th/He systems.
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Chapter 1

Kinematic analysis of the Wildhorse detachment shear
zone, Pioneer metamorphic core complex, Idaho
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1. Introduction
Measuring kinematic vorticity is a powerful tool in structural geology for
understanding the amount of simple and pure shear partitioning in a shear zone. Western
US Cordilleran metamorphic core complexes have been extensively studied during the
last decades in terms of their timing and mechanisms of exhumation, especially their
latest stages of development. Kinematic vorticity relates to the thinning involved in
extensional tectonics and therefore to the thermal and mechanical behavior of detachment
systems (Gottardi et al., 2011). However, few studies have been conducted on kinematic
vorticity of detachment shear zones.

The Wildhorse detachment in the Pioneer

metamorphic core complex was active as a ductile shear zone during the late Eocene
(Silverberg, 1990).

A quartzite unit in this shear zone provides good material for

applying various methods of measuring kinematic vorticity. We applied two methods
that are based on (1) rigid grain aspect ratios and orientations and (2) quartz oblique
foliation, as well as a forward model for determining the kinematics of the detachment
zone.

2. Geologic Setting
The Pioneer metamorphic core complex in south-central Idaho is one of a
discontinuous chain of Eocene metamorphic core complexes situated in the hinterland of
the northern North American Cordillera (Fig. 1) (Wust, 1986; O’Neill and Pavlis, 1988).
This portion of the northern Cordillera experienced orogenic thickening due to collision
and terrane accretion during the Mesozoic (Coney and Harms, 1984). Subsequent to
thickening, crustal thinning and regional extension was accommodated, at least partially,
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along crustal-scale detachment systems in Paleocene-Eocene time (Armstrong, 1982;
Constenius, 1996; Teyssier et al., 2005).
The Pioneer metamorphic core complex (MCC) developed during the Eocene
owing to mid-crustal extensional deformation and emplacement of magma and partially
molten rocks. The footwall rocks were subsequently exhumed along the extensional,
mylonitic Wildhorse detachment in late Eocene time. The N-dipping Wildhorse
detachment separates low-grade Paleozoic sediments and Eocene Challis volcanics from
metamorphic footwall rocks. The deepest footwall rocks form a core of amphibolite
facies migmatite, calc-silicate and marble intruded by granitic plutons. Amphibolite
facies metasediments overly the migmatitic core in the southwestern portion of the
Pioneer MCC footwall (Wust, 1986; O’Neill and Pavlis, 1988; Silverberg, 1990).
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Figure 1- (A) Location of Pioneer MCC in the western US Cordillera (B) Simplified geological map from
the Pioneer MCC and location of the Wildhorse detachment fault. Top image is a sketch from the transect
from which analyzed samples have been collected and their probable locations. (C) The 40Ar/39Ar spectra
for muscovite from the sample WLM 2. (By R.R. McFadden, personal comm.)

The studied portion of the Wildhorse detachment is located at the northwestern
corner of the detachment system (Fig. 1) and preserves a 200 to 500 m-thick mylonite
zone affecting quartzite, granodiorite, and felsic migmatite; this study focuses on the
~100 m thick mylonitic Kinnikinik Quartzite, which forms a prominent ridge within the
mylonite zone. The mylonitic shear zone is transected and overprinted by steep (~40–
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60°) brittle normal faults. The quartzite mylonite displays a moderately dipping (~25–
45°), E-W striking foliation and a NW-trending, shallowly plunging (~10–20°) stretching
lineation defined by stretched quartz. Asymmetric K-feldspar porphyroclasts, mica fish,
and C/S fabrics, as well as shear bands at the meter scale record top-to-the-NW shear
sense. We collected ten mylonitic quartzite samples from a 100 m vertical transect within
the Wildhorse detachment. Samples were collected every ~10 m, starting ~10 m below
the hanging wall (Fig. 1).
U-Pb and

40

Ar/39Ar data indicate a significant gap in the crystallization of the

footwall rocks relative to localization of extensional deformation and cooling along the
detachment. Crystallization of partially molten rocks within the footwall occurred in the
early Eocene at ca. 50 Ma (Vogl et al., 2006), whereas muscovite and biotite

40

Ar/39Ar

analyses record cooling in the late Eocene between ~ 38 and ~ 35 Ma (Silverberg, 1990).
New argon dating on the muscovite of the sample WLM 2 quartzite yielded a 37 Ma age
(Figure 1C, unpublished), which is in good agreement with Silverberg’s reported ages.

3. Microstructural and microfabric observations
The mylonitic quartzite from the Wildhorse detachment contains well-developed
asymmetric structures resulting from deformation, grain size reduction, and dynamic
recrystallization. The quartzite is >80% quartz with minor amounts of muscovite fish and
K-feldspar porphyroclasts.
Muscovite fish (Fig. 2A), sigma-type K-feldspar porphyroclasts, S-C-C’
structures (Fig. 2B), and secondary oblique foliation (Fig. 2C), record consistent top-tothe-NW shear sense. The shape-preferred orientation (SPO) of recrystallized quartz
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grains defines a secondary foliation oblique to the mylonitic foliation. Discontinuous C’
shear bands are generally oriented 10° to 12° to the mylonitic foliation. The C’ shear
bands are defined by recrystallized, high aspect ratio muscovite, recrystallized tails of
muscovite fish, and small, recrystallized quartz grains. Small, recrystallized quartz grains
also mantle the asymmetric K-feldspar porphyroclasts. In addition, long needles of rutile,
a few microns thin, are abundant within the quartz grains and are rarely folded but
commonly boudinaged (figure 2D).

Figure 2- (A) Muscovite mica fish (B) C´ shear bands (C) Quartz oblique foliation, QOF, in quartzite all
indicating a top to right (NW) sense of shearing in Wildhorse detachment system. (D) Boudinaged rutile
needle in quartz grain.
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3.1. Quartz microstructures
We distinguish three stages of quartz deformation within the quartzite. During
the first stage, quartz microstructure developed as ribbons that are irregularly distributed
between recrystallized grains and are parallel with the main mylonitic foliation (C plane)
(Fig.3). The single-grain ribbons are not continuous and their length is usually no more
than 2 mm. Ribbons display straight borders with recrystallized quartz grains. Some
ribbons are made from a single flattened grain and others contain subgrains either similar
to recrystallized grains or the subgrains related to the second stage of ductile deformation.
Recrystallized quartz grains are intensely deformed and in thin sections cut parallel to
lineation, they have 20-70 µm width and 200-300 µm length, display undulose extinction
and irregular grain boundaries (Fig. 3), and reveal a strong crystallographic preferred
orientation (CPO).

1mm

Figure 3- Recrystallization of quartz during the first stage of deformation. Development of ribbons (red
arrow) and small grains with subgrain rotation recrystallization (white arrow).
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Recrystallized grains display sutured and weakly lobate grain boundaries. These
microstructures are indicative of dynamic recrystallization by subgrain rotation with a
contribution of grain boundary bulging (Hirth and Tullis, 1992; Stipp et al., 2002).
The second stage of quartz deformation is defined by the development of oblique
foliation of recrystallized grains that appears to overprint types I and II grains of the first
stage (Fig. 4). The grains related to this stage have a larger aspect ratio (about 4-6)
compared to type II grains. The average angle between the longer axis of these grains
and the main mylonitic foliation is 8-15°. The grains aligned parallel with the second
stage deformation also display undulose extinction.
The third stage of quartz deformation is localized recrystallization along C´ shear
bands. The intensity of C´ shear bands is not uniform across our 100 m transect but it is
ubiquitous in all thin sections. Cutting through previously recrystallized grains (during
the first and second stages), new small grains are developed along these shear bands. The
size of these new grains averages 15 µm and they are recrystallized by dominant subgrain
rotation in the regime I of Hirth and Tullis (1992). The intensity of localization of these
small new grains is high along C´ so that even where there is no localization of mica in
these shear bands C´ is still visible in cross polarized light. These new grains are
localized in narrow bands that are 200-400 µm in width and define C´ shear bands (Fig.
5).
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NW

1mm

Figure 4- The second stage of quartz recrystallization which resulted in the development of oblique
foliation (white line). Sense of shear is top to the right.

NW

Cʹ

50µm
Figure 5- The third stage of quartz recrystallization localized on the narrow zones along Cʹ shear bands.
Sense of shear is top to the right.
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3.2 Quartz crystallographic fabrics analysis
3.2.1 Methods
Quartz crystallographic preferred orientations were measured by scanning
electron microscopy using electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD; Lloyd et al., 1991;
Adams et al., 1993; Dingley and Field, 1997) on the EBSD/SEM facility at the University
of Minnesota CHARFAC center. The analysis of backscattered electron diffraction
patterns on the scanning electron microscope has become a rapid and precise method for
quantifying the microfabric of minerals for which diffraction patterns have been indexed
(e.g., Neumann, 2000; Heidelbach et al., 2000). These patterns, composed of Kikuchi
bands, are generated by the interaction of a vertical incident electron beam with a highly
tilted, 70°, flat and well polished sample surface, and collected on a phosphor screen.
Patterns are processed and indexed using the CHANNEL+ software (Schmidt and
Olesen, 1989). The precision of crystal orientations measured from electron
backscattering patterns is better than 1° (Krieger Lassen, 1996). For the analyses reported
here, SEM conditions used were 25 mm working distance, 20kV accelerating voltage and
~10nA beam current. For the EBSD analysis we used the following indexing parameters;
6-8 bands, band edges, high resolution of 70, 4 frames of noise reduction, 70 reflectors
and a 1.2 MAD cutoff.

10

Figure 6- EBSD analysis for 4 quartzite samples from Wildhorse detachment zone.
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3.2.2 Results
Four samples from the Wildhorse detachment were analyzed using EBSD (Fig.
6), three of which are part of the kinematic analysis based on the rigid grain method
(WLM-1, 3, 7, 12). For each sample analyzed, EBSD patterns are derived from mapping
a small area (approximately 3.0 x 1.5 mm, with the length of the map normal to mylonitic
foliation) with a beam spacing of 10 µm. Successful indexing was typically achieved for
over 70% of the grains analyzed, resulting in 15000 to 20000 measurements. These
measurements capture the crystallographic orientation of approximately 1000 to 2000
grains.
Samples show similar c-axis patterns, with a dogleg-shaped single girdle close to
perpendicular to the mylonitic foliation containing two maxima that are located between
the normal to foliation and the center of the pole figure. Toward the edge of the diagram,
the c-axis girdle forms a branch that departs from the perpendicular to foliation and
extends into the upper right and lower left quadrants of the pole figure. The pattern of aaxes is also very strong, generally consisting of two girdles that are normal to each of the
c-axis maxima. These girdles join to define a prominent maximum at the edge of the pole
figure, at an angle of 15-25° to the lineation.
The asymmetric patterns of c-axes and a-axes are typical of fabrics developed in
non-coaxial flow, and in this case indicate top-to-NW sense of shear. This interpretation
is consistent with other kinematic criteria observed in these quartzite mylonites (mica
fish, oblique foliation of recrystallized grains, etc.). The shape of the c-axis and a-axis
girdles and the location of maxima also indicate the prominent activation of the basal-,
rhomb- (particularly well developed), and prism-slip systems in the <a> direction. These
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patterns are also typical of quartz fabrics developed in highly strained quartzite at
moderate temperatures.

3.3. Feldspar microstructures
Feldspar porphyroclasts occupy about 10% of the thin section. The number of
plagioclase grains in our samples is considerably less than that of K-feldspar, but
wherever they exist, they display the same microstructures as seen in K-feldspar. These
clasts are oriented synthetically and antithetically into the shear zone; synthetic clasts are
oriented such that their long axes plunge toward the NW more steeply than the foliation,
while antithetic clasts are oriented in the opposite position.
Feldspar porphyroclasts are deformed mainly brittlely, although some of them
display evidence of ductile deformation and formation of new feldspar grains at their
margins (Fig. 7). The size of these new grains is ~15 µm, and they probably developed
by subgrain rotation recrystallization (Tullis, 2002). Limited recrystallization of feldspar
grains during deformation of quartz-feldspar rocks has been attributed to upper
greenschist metamorphic facies (FitzGerald and Stünitz, 1993).
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50µm
Figure 7- Limited dynamic recrystallization of feldspar along the grain edge.

Some feldspar clasts show flame perthite structure. The thicker parts of these
perthites are toward the incipient fractures in the clasts; this indicates that they are related
to the same deformation event (Vernon, 1976; Vernon, 2004). Feldspar clasts are
extensively broken apart by two sets of fractures: Those that are subparallel to C´ shear
bands and those that are oriented closer to the S surfaces in the S-C mylonite. The
fractures closer to the S surfaces cut the porphyroclasts at higher angle than C´-parallel
fractures; there is no clear crosscutting relation between the two groups. For both cases,
displacement along the fractures indicates a normal sense of shearing. Fracturing of
individual grains results in bookshelf structure or boudinage of the original clast (Fig. 8).
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NW

1mm

Figure 8- Fracturing of feldspar and formation of book-shelf structure. Arrow indicates the shear sense.

C´ parallel fractures are usually at the same angle or slightly steeper than the C´
shear bands, suggesting that this type of fracture developed in concert with C´ shear
bands. Narrow muscovite bands that are developed at the rim of feldspars and are parallel
with C´ are clearly displaced by S-parallel fractures (Fig. 9). With available observation
it is not possible to identify the time lag between the two sets of fractures, but considering
the evidence, it seems likely that the S parallel fracturing has affected the feldspar clasts
sometime after development of C´ shear bands and its related fracturing.
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NW

1mm
Figure 9- Fractures parallel with S surface in a feldspar grain displaced a muscovite band which itself
produced by and aligned parallel with C’ shear band.

One of the common features in deformation of feldspar porphyroclasts is the
transformation to small grains of muscovite along fractures and grain edges, indicating
fluid activation during deformation. Muscovite grain size is up to 30 µm. New grains of
muscovite are aligned and localized in C´ shear bands and also fractures.
All the quartz and feldspar microstructures described above, such as subgrain
rotation recrystallization of quartz and limited recrystallization and well developed
fracturing of feldspar clasts indicates middle to upper greenschist facies (Tullis, 2002).

3.4. Muscovite microstructures
Boudinaged pre-existing mica grains in mylonites are well known as mica fish
(Lister and Snoke, 1984). Muscovite -- especially pre-existing grains in the quartzite --
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mainly exists as mica fish, whereas those that grew during deformation due to
transformation of feldspar make narrow tails around mica fish or other rigid clasts.
Different mechanisms have been presented for development of mica fish in mylonitic
shear zones (ten Grotenhuis et al., 2003): 1. Deformation of mica by slip on (001)
cleavage plane. This type has also been presented as cleavage fracture by Lister and
Snoke (1984). 2. Rotation of entire mica clast. 3. Bending and folding of grains. 4.
Dynamic recrystallization or cataclastic deformation resulted in grain size reduction 5.
Pressure solution or diffusion mass transfer. In our samples, the main mechanisms
involved in development of mica fish are slip along (001) plane and rotation of mica
grain. The effect of the third mechanism, bending and folding of mica grain, is rarely
observed, and we did not find any evidence for the other above-mentioned mechanisms in
the Wildhorse detachment mylonite.

4. Kinematic vorticity analysis
Fabric analysis on recrystallized quartz and asymmetric feldspar porphyroclasts
was conducted to evaluate the deformation history of the shear zone and to approximate
the stage of deformation preserved by the microstructure. The abundant feldspar
porphyroclasts and the well-developed recrystallized quartz oblique foliation provide an
excellent opportunity to apply geometric analysis using the rigid grain technique
(Passchier, 1987; Wallis et al., 1993) and the quartz oblique foliation technique
(Xypolias, 2009; Xypolias, 2010). Five samples along the Wildhorse detachment transect
were selected for geometric analysis. Measurements on thin sections cut parallel to
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stretching lineation and perpendicular to mylonitic foliation were conducted using the
petrographic microscope.

4.1 Vorticity based on quartz fabrics
Passchier (1988a, b) showed the relationship between the instantaneous stretching
axis (ISA), flow apophyses, and vorticity. Using this relation, Wallis (1995) proposed a
method for determining vorticity number as:
Wn= Sin 2θ
where θ is the acute angle between the ISA and flow/shear apophyses (Xypolias, 2010).
This simple relation can be used for estimation of kinematic vorticity numbers in ductile
shear zones using microscopic observation.

It has been proposed that during the last

increment of deformation, the recrystallized quartz grains, within oblique foliation,
stretch parallel to instantaneous stretching axis (Wallis, 1995). Therefore, by measuring
the maximum angle of oblique foliation in a thin section with respect to observable
mylonitic foliation it is possible to identify the apparent θ. However, because observable
mylonitic foliation is not necessarily parallel with flow apophyses, another measurement
is necessary in order to have the correct θ angle. The angle between mylonitic foliation
and flow apophyses can be measured from quartz c-axis fabrics (Wallis, 1995), which is
developed orthogonal to flow direction (Wallis, 1992; Lister and Hobbs, 1980; Platt and
Berman, 1986). Thus, the above relation can be rewritten as (Wallis, 1995):
Wn= Sin 2 (δ+ β)
where δ is the angle between the quartz oblique foliation and mylonitic foliation and β is
the angle between mylonitic foliation and flow/shear plane.
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We measured quartz oblique foliation directly under a microscope with respect to
the observable mylonitic foliation in thin sections (δ). In order to have more precise
results, we avoided measuring the oblique foliation close to these features and counted
those quartz neoblasts that existed in the homogeneous matrix. Following the approach
taken by previous researchers (Johnson et al., 2009; Langille et al., 2010; Wagner et al.,
2010), we used histograms to illustrate the frequency of δ angles in our samples (Fig. 10).
The histograms for all samples indicate a unimodal pattern of δ frequency (except
for the sample WLM 10). According to Wallis (1995), in order to have the best estimates
for the angle between the oblique foliation and shear zone boundary, the highest recorded
angles should be used. We selected the range of δ from the angles with the most
frequency (the pick of histogram) to the point where it declines to a maximum measured
angle, following the approach in Langille et al. (2010).

There are two sources of

uncertainties for estimation of kinematic vorticity number using this method. The first
one is related to the type of dynamic recrystallization of quartz during alignment of c-axis
and its effect on the magnitude of β angle.

19

Figure 10- Frequency diagrams used for
vorticity (Wm) estimates using the quartz
grain shape foliation technique.
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This is not valid when quartz has deformed by grain boundary migration (Xypolias,
2009). However, in our samples, quartz displays evidence for dominant deformation by
subgrain-rotation recrystallization (Hirth and Tullis, 1992).

The second source of

uncertainty arises from the fact that there is a time lag between development of oblique
foliation and c-axis alignment in quartz aggregates.
For measuring the angle between the flow plane and mylonitic foliation, β, we
used quartz CPO patterns (Fig. 11). We selected three samples (table 1) which better
displayed quartz oblique foliation.

In our samples, quartz oblique foliations were

deflected adjacent to the large porphyroclasts and C´ shear bands. We analyzed the parts
that are least affected by these structures. As previously described, the central girdle of
quartz c-axis is perpendicular to flow or shear plane. Patterns of pole figures for the
samples WLM 4 and WLM 7 are very similar and give a very close β number (figure 11
and table 1), while sample WLM 2 displays a slightly different pattern and hence higher
value of β. This pattern might be related to the quartz grains that recrystallized during
other steps of deformation and not exactly when oblique foliation was developed.
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δ°

Sample name

β°

WLM 7

Min
9

Max
23

WLM 4

9

WLM 2

10

Kinematic vorticity
number= Sin 2 (δ+ β)

11

Min
0.64

Max
0.92

17

6

0.5

0.71

22

25

0.93

0.99

Table 1. Summary of data for measuring kinematic vorticity number using quartz oblique foliation. The
angle between quartz oblique foliation and main mylonitic foliation (δ) was measured under microscope
and the angle between the flow plane and mylonitic foliation (β) was measured using quartz pole figures.

22

Figure 11- EBSD analysis from 3 quartzite samples for measuring angle between flow plane and mylonitic
foliation (β). Only quartz grains that displayed oblique foliation under microscope have been selected for
these analyses.
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Table 1 indicates the results of measurement of δ and β angles using figures 8 and 9 and
calculated kinematic vorticity numbers. Kinematic vorticity number for the samples
WLM 7 and WLM 4 are 0.64-0.92 and 0.5-0.71 respectively. The samples WLM 2 gives
a higher value of 0.93-0.99. Therefore, this technique gives a wide range of vorticity
number from 0.5 to 0.99.

4.2 Vorticity based on feldspar orientation and aspect ratio
4.2.1 Methods
The Rigid Grain Technique (Passchier, 1987; Wallis et al., 1993; Wallis, 1995)
has been used to estimate kinematic vorticity in ductile shear zones (Jessup et al., 2006;
Iacopini et al., 2008; Law et al., 2004; Frassi et al., 2009; Johnson et al., 2009; Teyssier et
al., 2010). This method was developed after Ghosh and Ramberg (1976) showed that the
amount of rotation or the finite angle of rotation of an elliptical object embedded in a
viscous flow is related to the vorticity of flow and the aspect ratio and orientation of
elliptical objects. Based on Passchier’s (1987) graphical approach, Wallis et al. (1993)
used a modified Rf-φ diagram (Lisle, 1985) for estimating Wm, in which the orientation of
the long axis of rigid grains with respect to flow direction (θ) is plotted against the grain
aspect ratio (R) (Fig. 12). Wm is calculated from this diagram by defining a critical
aspect ratio (Rc), which is defined by a sharp change in the orientation distribution of
rigid objects: rigid grains with aspect ratios below Rc rotate continuously in the flow and
display a wide range of orientations, while those with aspect ratios higher that Rc reach a
preferred orientation close to the flow plane (θ toward zero). Wm is calculated as a
function of Rc; Wm= (R2c-1)/ (R2c+1) (Wallis et al., 1993).
24

The use of this method rests on several assumptions: 1) To be considered rigid,
analyzed grains should not be internally deformed and their matrix should be weak
(Passchier, 1987); 2) Rigid grains with a range of aspect ratios should exist (Law et al.,
2004); 3) The analyzed rock should have deformed to sufficiently high strain for grain
orientations to have established a steady-state pattern representative of the flow (Jessup et
al., 2006); 4) strong coupling between rigid grains and matrix should exist (Johnson et al.,
2009); 5) interaction among rigid grains should be minimal (Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994);
and 6) For vorticity analysis conducted in a plane, for example on a rock face or a thin
section cut perpendicular to foliation and parallel to lineation, deformation should be
shown to be close to plane strain (Jessup et al., 2007). The presence of penetrative
mylonitic foliation and stretching lineation in Kinnikinik quartzite, asymmetric quartz caxis fabrics (Lister, 1977; Lister and Hobbs, 1980), sigmoidal rigid objects (e.g. mica fish
and feldspar) and C´ shear bands indicate that Wildhorse detachment shear zone meets
these criteria.

4.2.2 Results
For kinematic vorticity analyses, five samples have been selected across the
Kinnikinik quartzite. Sample WLM-12 is located below the Wildhorse detachment fault
and is the structurally highest sample analyzed (Fig. 1). Sample WLM-1 is from ~100 m
below the hanging wall and is the structurally lowest sample analyzed. The results for
kinematic vorticity analyses using the Rigid Grain method are shown in the Figure 12. In
order to determine kinematic vorticity number using these diagrams, the critical aspect
ratio (Rc) has to be defined (Wallis et al., 1993; Law et al., 2004). Rc is a cutoff in the
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distribution of porphyroclasts (e.g. see figure A.2 in Jessup et al., 2006). Porphyroclasts
with aspect ratio lower than Rc can rotate continuously in the flow, and those with aspect
ratio higher than Rc can achieve their stable position. The obvious pattern in the plots for
our five samples is that, instead of having a sharp cutoff, they display a tapered pattern
without an obvious critical aspect ratio. This tapered pattern has been produced by
synthetic and antithetic rotation of feldspar porphyroclasts with rotation angles not more
than 60° for those with low aspect ratios and less than 10° for those with high aspect
ratios. This type of pattern is completely different from those Wallis plots from other
studies that display a Rc in which rigid objects with aspect ratio lower than Rc, instead of
having a regular and linear pattern, generally display a random rotation angles between 0°
to 90° (e.g. Law et al., 2004; Jessup et al., 2006; Frassi et al., 2009; Teyssier et al., 2010).
To our knowledge such a pattern has not been presented in the literature and, because of
the absence of Rc there is no possibility for calculating the kinematic vorticity number
using this method.
Another feature in these plots is that the distribution of the rigid objects is not
symmetric around the mylonitic foliation. This asymmetric pattern has been produced by
the synthetic rotation of porphyroclasts with respect to shearing direction. The amount of
rotation is not similar for the grains with different aspect ratio; so that, the grains with
high aspect ratio (~3) have been rotated about 10° while those with low aspect ratio (~1)
have been rotated up to ~30°.
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Figure 12- Plots for rigid grain technique for five
quartzite samples from the Wildhorse detachment
zone. R is aspect ratio of porphyroclasts: a positive
angle between clast long axes and foliation indicates
that clast long axis is inclined antithetically; a
negative angle indicates that clast long axis is
inclined synthetically relative to the sense of shear.
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4.3. Forward modeling of rigid clast rotation
In order to better understand the nature of feldspar porphyroclast rotation into the
shear zone, we conducted forward modeling using the Gosh Flow software, which is
based on Gosh and Romberg’s equations (1976) and is made available by Rod Holcombe
at:
(http://www.holcombe.net.au/software/rodh_software_downloads.htm#Ghoshflow)
This modeling simulates the rotation of rigid clasts in a flow with shear strain and
vorticity number as the variables. The result of this modeling is a plot showing the
alignment of rigid grains based on their rotation angle versus the aspect ratio of rigid
grains. This enables us to compare these patterns with the data we have produced (Fig.
13).
The goal is this modeling was to explore the significance of one of the main
characteristics of the vorticity analysis that was based on feldspar clasts, thjat most
patterns show an asymmetry with a dominant population of clasts oriented synthetically
relative to the mylonitic foliation. The premise for modeling is that the majority of clasts
had achieved an orientation close to the mylonitic foliation, perhaps following a
deformation that involved a large component of pure shear. Therefore, we modeled the
behavior of clasts of varying aspect ratios that started with their long axis parallel to the
shear plane. Model results show the orientation of clasts after increments of shear strain
for various kinematic vorticity values.
We modeled the rotation of rigid objects in two different conditions.

First,

keeping Wk as a constant parameter, we modeled a progressive simple shear deformation
(Fig. 13a). Second, we used three different shear strain values (0.4, 1.2, and 2.4) to
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explore the effect of an additional pure shear component (Fig. 13b); the resulting patterns
of rigid grain orientations are compared to our measurements from the natural samples.
In the first model, we kept Wk=1 in order to simulate rotation of rigid objects in a
simple shear deformation. Changing the shear strain from 0.4 to 2.4, we produced
domains in which rigid grains with different aspect ratios are expected to rotate. With
increasing shear strain, the grains with low aspect ratios rotate more rapidly than grains
with high aspect ratios, resulting in distribution curves that are similar to patterns seen in
natural samples. Assuming a simple shear deformation during activation of the Wildhorse
detachment system and comparing with the data from rotation of feldspar clasts (Fig. 11),
we suggest that this deformation involved a shear strain from 1.2 to 2.4.

Figure 13- Simulation of rigid grain rotation into a modeled flow with progressive simple shear
deformation (a) and progressive general shear (b). Negative values display synthetic rotation of grains with
respect to shear sense. In progressive simple shear the value of Wk is constant (Wk=0) while in (b) both
Wk and shear strain values are variable. The top insets indicate how grains with different aspect ratio react
into flow. Grains with low aspect ratios rotate faster and therefore their location in diagram deviate from
the horizontal axis. With increasing aspect ratio the amount of rotation decreases. In the extreme situation
(aspect ratios higher than 6) grains remain stable and parallel to the flow direction.
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Using the results from this first modeling, we conducted a second run of models
by picking three different shear strain numbers and producing the vorticity domains
where the rotation of modeled rigid objects mimic the pattern of natural data. Result of
this second forward modeling (Fig. 13b) indicates a best fit to the data from natural
samples for shear strains comprised between 1.2 and 2.4 and vorticity number 0.7 and
0.9.
Results from the two types of forward models indicate that the observed feldspar
orientation/aspect ratio patterns, and especially their asymmetry relative to the mylonitic
foliation, may have been generated during the last increments of deformation, following a
condition where most grains, irrespective of aspect ratios, would have had their long axis
subparallel to the mylonitic foliation. This last increment of deformation likely involved
dominant simple shear deformation. A component of pure shear is admissible, but it is
unlikely large and is in no case with a vorticity lower than Wm = 0.7 (~ 50% pure shear).
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Chapter 2

Apatite fission-track ages from deeply incised drainages,
North Cascades, Washington
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1. Introduction:
Drainage systems are among those geomorphic features that are influenced by both
tectonic and surface processes. Although drainages developed by end-member processes
have different characteristics, many terrains have been affected by multiple events,
making it difficult to tease out the relative contributions of tectonic and climate controls
on drainage systems. The North Cascades (Washington, USA) contains three faultrelated and pre-glacial drainage systems that resulted from multiple tectonic events.
Riedel et al. (2007) proposed that these systems were rearranged by a drainage that
developed in Early Pleistocene during the advance and retreat of Cordilleran ice sheets in
the vicinity of the Ross Lake Fault Zone. At the southern end of Ross Lake (a reservoir
behind Ross Dam), the major Skagit River takes a 90° turn from north-south to east-west,
forming the deeply incised Skagit Gorge. In order to test Riedel et al.’s hypothesis, this
study applies apatite fission-track thermochronology to the rocks of both the Skagit
valley and the valley that contains Ross Lake and compares the rates of erosion and
denudation across seemingly younger (Skagit) and older (Ross Lake) drainages.
Several geological events have been responsible for the development of the North
Cascades drainage system. These events include: 1) uplift and faulting associated with
Late Cretaceous- early Tertiary metamorphism and magmatism (Haugerud et al. 1991);
2) Eocene extension, basin development, and magmatism (McLean et al. 2009, Miller et
al. 2009); 3) Oligocene-Miocene magmatism and uplift (Hill and Tepper 2003; Reiners et
al. 2002); and 4) Pleistocene-Holocene glaciations (Kovanen and Easterbrook 2001,
Easterbrook et al. 2007).
Three main drainage patterns have been described for the North Cascades (Riedel
2007). Premier drainage networks developed in the Cascades have dendritic, trellis, radial
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and rectangular drainage patterns, indicating a gentle regional slope for the area (Zernits
1932). The Late Cretaceous- Early Tertiary orogeny led to the development of NW-SE
trending strike-slip faults. Secondary streams like Granite Creek (along the Ross Lake
fault) and Cascade River (along the Entiat fault), follow this fault trend (Riedel et al.,
2007). The third generation of drainages developed during Miocene extension and related
NE-SW strike-slip faults. These faults may control the trend of some valleys like the
Upper Skagit (Riedel et al., 2007). The east-west Skagit Valley is different from the
aforementioned streams because streams in this valley cut the Skagit Gneiss and flow to
Puget Sound (Pacific Ocean). Riedel et al. (2007) attributed the formation of the Skagit
River to over-spilling of the Cordilleran ice sheet’s melt water and breaching of the North
Cascades and Pacific crests. In this scenario, the North Cascades crest with east-west
trend and the Pacific Crest with north-south trend are divides that prevented melt-water
of the Cordilleran ice sheet to flow south and west. During the advancing and retreating
phases of the Fraser Glaciation, this proglacial melt-water breached the North Cascades
crest at several locations and drained into the Skagit Valley (Riedel et al., 2007).
Although there are good geomorphic arguments to suggest that the Skagit Valley
formed after other drainage systems in the North Cascades, there are still some
unanswered questions. For example, it is not clear whether a Skagit proto-valley existed
before the glacial event and was just reused as an accessible path for water during ice
melting. Geomorphic evidence alone cannot answer this question.
As proposed by Riedel et al. (2007), the Skagit Valley is the youngest drainage in
the North Cascades and resulted from incision by Cordilleran ice sheet melt-water. The
young age of the valley requires rapid incision of rock mass across it. This valley has
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about 2000 m of relief, so a considerable thickness of upper crust may have been
removed. The question is whether deep incision during the Pleistocene glaciations is
recorded in the cooling history of the rocks across the drainages.
In this region, previous studies have determined Eocene (~50 Ma) cooling below
300-400 °C from argon thermochronology (Gordon et al., 2010). More recently, ages
obtained by the U-Th/He method on apatite and zircon (AHe and ZHe, Simon-Labric,
2011) have established age-elevation relations from two profiles, one on the flank of the
Ross Lake valley and the other on the steep slope of the Skagit Gorge. ZHe ages are
Oligo-Miocene, while AHe ages are Late Miocene and even younger (< 5 Ma) at the base
of the Skagit Gorge. The study reported here complements these AHe and ZHe results by
providing apatite fission-track ages on the same samples from the two valleys. Closure
temperatures for ZHe, AFT, and AHe are 160-200, 90-120 and 55-80˚C respectively
(Ketcham et al., 1999, Reiners et al., 2004, Farley, 2000). Apatite fission tracks record
the cooling history between the AHe and ZHe closure temperatures, and also records the
time spent in the partial annealing zone between 60 and 120 °C. Therefore, apatite
fission-track analysis potentially offers a fuller thermal history that may allow testing
more precisely whether recent geomorphic changes have an imprint on the thermal
history of the rocks that underlie the deeply incised North Cascades drainages.

2. Geological setting:
The North Cascades range is located 200 km from the Cascadia subduction zone
and is a part of the long mountain chain that extends from northern British Colombia to
southern Washington state (USA). It is a part of an orogenic system that was first
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developed by a compressional deformation in the Cretaceous by subduction and accretion
of terrains along the west coast of North America (Monger et al., 1982; Crawford et al.,
1987). This deformation, with extensive folding and faulting (Brandon et al., 1988;
Paterson and Miller, 1998), and plutonic (96-45 Ma, e.g. Tabor et al., 1989) and
metamorphic (87-60 Ma, e.g. Miller and Bowring, 1990) activity, has caused thickening
of the North Cascades up to 60 km (Gordon et al., 2010).
In the Skagit and Ross Lake regions, the crystalline rocks are intruded by different
plutonic bodies from 36 to 20 Ma (Vance et al., 1987; Tabor et al., 1989) (Figure 1). The
North Cascades range has also been affected by volcanic activity from 14 Ma (Hooper,
2000) to the present. The most recent magmatic activity of the Cascades is two active
stratovolcanoes, Mt. Baker and Glacier Peak.

3. Fission-track dating and age-elevation profiles
Fission-track dating is based on accumulation of lattice damages in uranium- rich
mineral grains (e.g., apatite, zircon, titanite) as a result of decaying of

238

U (Tagami and

O’Sullivan, 2005, Donelick et al., 2005). Track accumulation and length is sensitive to
temperature and, with increasing temperature, track length begins to shorten (annealing).
For apatite, below 60°C all tracks are retained, and above 100-120°C (depending on
chemical composition of apatite) tracks tend to be completely annealed and the ages are
reset (Donelick et al., 2005). These two temperatures bracket the partial annealing zone
(PAZ) (e.g. Fitzgerald et al., 1995), in which mean track length and fission track ages are
reduced compared to track length and ages from the rocks above PAZ.
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In order to apply these temperatures to depth, one needs to infer the geothermal
gradient of the area. For the North Cascades, gradients of 20-40°C/km are generally
considered for the geotherm (Reiners et al., 2002, 2003), although in regions of
magmatic/volcanic activity such as the North Cascades, pulses of heat may locally or
regionally affect this gradient over time (Simon-Labric, 2011). With a geotherm of 2040°C/km, the PAZ is at a depth of about 2 to 5 km. Incision of 2000 m of the Skagit
Valley suggests that a part of PAZ may have been exposed at the Earth’s surface in a
short period of time. The idea is that this rapidly exhumed PAZ may contain apatite with
different ages and mean track length compared to the ones that have slowly exhumed to
the Earth’s surface. Therefore comparing apatite fission track ages from two differently
incised valleys is a way to test Riedel’s hypothesis (Riedel et al., 2007).
To do this, we have analyzed samples collected by Simon-Labric in vertical
profiles from two valleys in North Cascades. The pre-Miocene Ross Lake Valley and the
Skagit Valley, which has incised, at least partially, in Pleistocene- Holocene time. Seven
samples from the Skagit valley and six samples from the Ross Lake valley give us the
opportunity to construct the age- elevation profiles for these areas and to evaluate their
possible different exhumation ages and rates.

4. Sampling Methodology:
I have used the same samples that had been collected by Simon-Labric (2011) for
U-Th/He dating on apatite and zircon. Both profiles, Ross Lake and Skagit Valley, are
located about 7 km to the south of Chilliwack-Mt Baker intrusion contacts. The Skagit
Gorge profile shows ~1700 m (from 241 to 1953 m) of elevation difference across a
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lateral distance of 3 km. Of the 8 samples that had been collected by Simon-Labric, 7
were used for fission-track analysis; apatites of sample 02-2 from the lowest elevation
(241m) contained numerous inclusions, which disrupted the track pattern in grains.
Therefore, we excluded this sample from our analysis.
The Ross Lake profile includes 6 samples that were collected by Simon-Labric
over 1300 m of vertical extent (from 692 to 1967 m) across a lateral distance of ~5 km.
All 6 samples have been used for fission-track age determination.

Figure 1. Simplified geological map of the study area and exposure of different intrusive rocks (modified
after Haugerud and Tabor, 2009. Location of samples in Ross Lake and Skagit Gorge is shown with dots
(after Simon-Labric, 2011).
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5. Sample preparation for fission track dating:
Thirteen gneiss samples from the Ross Lake and Skagit Gorge profiles were
crushed and separated using conventional magnetic and heavy liquid techniques
(separation performed by Thibaud Simon-Labric, 2011, at the University of Lausanne).
Apatite separates were mounted in epoxy resin, were ground and polished to expose
internal surfaces in the crystals, and etched in 5 N HNO3 at 20 °C for 20 s to reveal the
238U fossil fission tracks. Muscovite track detectors for recording induced fission tracks
and a glass standard SRM 612 with a certified uranium content of 37.38±0.08 ppm and a
235U isotopic abundance 0.2392 atom percent, for monitoring neutron fluencies, were
attached to the samples in stacks and were co-irradiated. After irradiation, the external
detectors (muscovite) were removed and etched in 40% HF for 15 min at 20 °C to reveal
the 235U induced tracks.

Fission-track densities were obtained using a Nikon

microscope in transmitted light using a 100X dry objective at a total magnification of
1250X equipped with an automated stage system.
For most of the samples, approximately 20 grains were picked for counting. Ages
were calculated using the Yale FT program designed by Mark Brandon in which the zeta
calibration method of Hurford and Green (1983) is used. An operator Zeta value of
265.73 ± 9.58 was obtained as a weighted average of three measurements on Durango
apatites. Age results are expressed as ‘Central ages’ wherever the CHI^2 factor is more
than 5; otherwise we have used ‘Pooled ages’. “Pooled age” and “Central age” are two
methods for calculating the age of a sample using multiple grains. The Pooled ages are
calculated by summation of Ns and Ni (number of spontaneous and induced tracks) over
all of the grains. However, if single grain ages are dispersed, using pooled ages will be
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geologically meaningless (Green, 1981).

In such cases, the central age which is

calculated by using a statistical fitting method (Galbraith and Laslett, 1993) can be a
better representative of the sample’s age.

6. Thermochronology results:
The age-elevation profiles for Ross Lake and Skagit Valley are illustrated in
figure 2. Beside our new fission-track ages, apatite and zircon helium ages (SimonLabric, 2011) are plotted in order to have a comparison between different
thermochronologic systems. In order to calculate exhumation rates for different systems,
linear regression lines are drawn using Microsoft Excel software. The value of R2
represents the coefficient of correlation (varies between 1 and 0) and is a measure of the
scattering of the points that make the linear regression lines. A value of 1 means all
points are exactly on the line while values close to zero mean very scattered patterns.
Exhumation rates have been calculated using the equations of the regression lines by
selecting arbitrary values for x or y axis and then defining two points on the line.
Recalculation of exhumation rates using age and elevation data provided by SimonLabric (2011) indicates slightly different numbers. Here, for both Skagit Gorge and Ross
Lake profiles, I have used his ZHe and AHe age and elevation data, but not the
exhumation rates, which are recalculated. New recalculated exhumation rates for ZHe
and AHe are 0.11 and 0.15 km/Myr, respectively (Fig. 2A).
The Skagit Gorge transect includes samples at elevations from 345 to 1953 m.
Apatite fission-track ages range from 9.9-1.6

+1.9

to 17.5-2.8

+3.4

Ma (Table 1).

The

youngest sample is not located at the lowest elevation but in the middle of the profile; this
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is unexpected in an age-elevation profile. In addition, although one of the two oldest
samples belongs to the highest elevation, the second oldest sample is from 1155 m
elevation. The existence of the youngest age (9.9 Ma) in the middle of the section causes
a very shallow dip regression line (Fig. 2A). This regression line gives an exhumation
rate of 0.03 km/Myr with R2 = 0.02. (Fig. 2A). Comparing with the exhumation rates
obtained from ZHe and AHe this rate seems unlikely to be correct.
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Sample

01.1

Locality

Lon

Lat

48.73

Elv

1953

NG

RHO-S (*10^-8)

NS

RHO-I (*10^-7)

Ni

RHO-d (*10^4)

Nd

U (ppm)

χ2, %

AFT age and errors
Age

Neg.

Pos.

Skagit Gorg

-121.20

20

9.85

159

9.3

1494

123.51

9477

69.4

6.4

17.5

2.8

3.4

01.2

Skagit Gorg

-121.20

48.72

01.4

Skagit Gorg

-121.20

48.71

1758

20

21.6

187

23.0

1997

126.71

9477

168.6

98.4

15.8

2.4

2.8

1347

21

4.8

158

8.4

2775

138.20

8410

59.3

75.2

9.9

1.6

1.9

01.5

Skagit Gorg

-121.20

48.71

655

20

12.2

120

13.0

1272

133.54

8410

89.7

99.9

16.8

3.0

3.7

01.6

Skagit Gorg

-121.21

01.7

Skagit Gorg

-121.21

48.71

904

20

14.4

456

18.6

5867

135.87

8410

127.0

0.1

14.0

2.0

2.4

48.71

1155

20

7.8

92

7.5

888

126.54

8410

55.1

96.4

17.5

3.5

4.4

02.1

Skagit Gorg

-121.21

48.70

345

22

4.8

167

6.4

2245

140.53

8410

42.7

0.1

14.2

3.0

3.8

03.1

Mt Prophete

-121.10

48.82

1967

21

17.2

100

22.7

1318

142.87

8410

147.1

1.4

15.9

3.9

5.1

03.2

Mt Prophete

-121.09

48.82

1778

20

16.2

255

17.2

2718

145.20

8410

109.1

46.4

18.1

2.5

2.9

03.3

Mt Prophete

-121.08

48.81

1617

22

29.8

289

26.8

2594

147.53

8410

168.2

0.3

22.8

3.8

4.6

03.5

Mt Prophete

-121.07

48.79

1181

20

14.9

247

16.1

2665

149.86

8410

99.6

13.8

18.5

2.9

2.4

04.1

Mt Pumpking

-121.06

48.78

692

21

7.1

151

16.9

3591

152.19

8410

102.8

8.2

8.5

1.4

1.7

04.2

Mt Pumpking

-121.06

48.78

916

20

9.9

98

13.1

1287

154.52

8410

72.60

11.8

15.7

3.1

3.8

Table 1: The result of apatite fission-track analyses on the Skagit Gorge and Ross Lake transects. Abbreviations: Lon: Longitude, Lat: Latitude, Elv: Elevation
of samples in meter, NG: Number of grains counted, RHO-S: spontaneous track density NS: Number of spontaneous tracks, RHO-I: induced track density in
external detector (muscovite) Ni: Number of induced tracks, χ2: Chi square probability, RHO-D: induced track density in external detector adjacent to dosimetry
glass
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An alternative way to interpret the Skagit Gorge profile is to attribute the 9.9 Ma
age of the sample at 1347 m elevation to a local event that might have caused resetting or
partial resetting of this sample and therefore a younger age compared to neighboring
samples. This local event potentially might be heating from hydrothermal fluids or by
and igneous dike. By excluding this sample from the age-elevation profile, a steep
regression line for the remaining samples gives the exhumation rate of ~0.21 km/Myr
with R2 = 0.28 (Fig. 2C).

Figure 2. Apatite fission track, AHe, and ZHe age-elevation diagrams for the Skagit Gorge and Rose Lake
transects. AHe and ZHe data are from Simon-Labric (2011). Lines define linear regressions for the set of
ages by which exhumation rates (boxes) and R2 (ellipses) have been calculated. In 2A and 2B fission track
ages are considered as a unique data sets whereas in 2C and 2D ages are separated to two different groups.
2E is when the youngest sample from Skagit Gorge is excluded from the analysis.
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The Ross Lake profile is located to the east of the Skagit Gorge. Samples from
the Ross Lake transect were taken at elevations from 692m to 1967m. The youngest AFT
sample is from the bottom of the transect, with an age of 8.5 Ma, and the oldest sample
yielded an age of 22.8 Ma and is from an elevation 1617 m, about 350 m below the top of
the transect (Table 1). The top and bottom samples display apparently younger AFT ages
than AHe system. These ages for both cases are within error so it is impossible to have
any conclusion about their correct relative ages. The other four samples display AFT
ages older than AHe ages. The linear regression line for the AFT age-elevation points
shows 0.06 km/Ma exhumation rate with R2 value of 0.36; Fig. 2C), which is lower than
the ones derived from AHe and ZHe methods (0.17 and 0.15 km/Ma, respectively).
However, the distribution of points indicates at least two different data sets. The upper
group includes three samples from the top of the profile down to the elevation of 1617 m,
with a negative slope (Fig. 2B).

In this group, ages of samples are younger with

increasing elevation. An unrealistic exhumation rate of –0.05 with R2 value of 0.93 has
been calculated using a regression line for these three samples. The second group
includes samples from the bottom of the profile up to elevation 1617 m. This group
yields an exhumation rate of 0.06 km/Myr with R2 value of 0.93. Although the large age
errors make a very precise judgment impossible, the intersection of the regression lines
for AFT and AHe ages indicates a relatively fast cooling rate for the samples at the
bottom of the profile over the last 10 Myr.
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7. Discussion
The apatite fission-track data presented in this study provide new information about the
latest stages of cooling and exhumation of two geological transects, Skagit Gorge and
Ross Lake.

Using geomorphologic evidence, Riedel et al. (2007) attributed the

exhumation of the Skagit Gorge to rapid erosion due to glacial melt water. Exhumation
in the Ross Lake transect, instead, has been attributed to the development of NW-SE
trending strike-slip faulting during the Late Cretaceous- Early Tertiary orogeny. Low
temperature thermochronology of these regions hence is a useful tool to test this
hypothesis.
Apatite fission-track ages produced in this study complement the AHe and ZHe ages
previously obtained for the same samples (Simon-Labric, 2011). The new data indicate a
different pattern of age-elevation profile for these transects than those determined from
the AHe and ZHe data. Although the new data mimic the patterns of exhumation that
have been previously identified by Simon-Labric (2011), they also shed light on these
regions. By combining the new apatite fission-track data and the AHe and ZHe ageelevation profiles reported in Simon-Labric (2011), several points of interpretation can be
made:
1- Two interpretations have been given for the age-elevation profile of the Skagit
Gorge. In the first one the whole pattern has been interpreted as a two different
segments. The upper segment including three samples which give an exhumation
rate of 0.08 km/Myr. This interpretation necessitates having a mechanism for
breaking the slope and putting an older age (elevation 1347m) over a younger
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sample. Geological observation does not support such an event having occurred
in the Skagit Gorge. Without considering the youngest sample at elevation 1347
m a steep pattern of samples in age-elevation profile gives a better regression line
and a more convincible exhumation rate (fig. 2E). Using this regression line and
comparing the result from other thermochronology systems, we suggest that the
exhumation in this profile has increased from 0.11 at about 20 Ma to 0.21 at about
10 Ma.

2- Ross Lake age-elevation profile of apatite fission-track ages displays two different
segments. The upper segment includes three samples from the top and the highest
elevation up to the elevation 1500 m with a negative slope, and the lower segment
that consists of four samples from this point to the bottom of the transect with a
positive slope. A negative exhumation rate can be either related to the presence
of a fault that cuts the transect or to a thermal anomaly from the top such that the
top samples receive higher amount of heat than the bottom samples which causes
partial resetting of the thermochronologic system and therefore younger ages.
Field observations by Simon-Labric (2011) do not support the first reason for the
upper segment’s negative trend. The second reason however, might be applicable
to this area. Between 17.5 and 6 Ma extensive volcanism occurred in the
northwestern part of the US, and generated the Colombia River Basalt Group
(Riedel, 2005). This series of lava flows covered a vast area from Washington
and eastern Oregon to Idaho. It is possible that these lava flows, which in some
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parts had a thickness of 100 m (Riedel, 2005), was responsible for heat production
and resetting of the top part of the Ross Lake transect. In the studied outcrops
there are no report of exposure of this volcanic rocks (Simon-Labric, 2011), but
this evidence suggests that a part of this area may have been affected by
volcanism.

3- The two AFT age-elevation profiles do not provide any clue for deciphering the
role of over spilling of glacial melt water in the rapid incision of the Skagit Gorge.
The sample at the bottom of the Gorge passed through the AFT closure
temperature at about 10 Ma. Instead apatite U-Th/He ages indicate the bottom of
the Gorge passed the AHe closure temperature at about 3.5 Ma, which is
considerably younger than its counterpart in the Ross Lake transect. Using these
data and numerical modeling, Simon-Labric (2011) proposed that incision of the
Skagit Gorge took place at 2.3 ± 1.4 Ma. Our incoming data on track length
measurement on apatite will hopefully provide further information on this
important event.
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